Max Vickery Offhand Shoot-off Winner - Joseph Roy 48-1, Tim Marsh 48-1, Neil Eddington 46-1, Anthony Capriglione 46-0, Shirley Payne 45-1
Max Vickery Offhand Shoot-off Qualifiers - Class 1-A (60 and Over) - Anthony Capriglione 48-2, Richard Marsh 48-0, Warren Howard 47-2, Darrell Vigue 44-0, John Monti 43-0 Class 1-B (60 and Under) - Nathan Conley 50-2, Joseph Roy 49-2, Adam Eckard 48-0, Neil Eddington 46-1, William Wheelock 45-1 Class 1-C (Women) - Shirley Payne 48-2, Carla Estes 44-0, Summer Hudelson 40-0 Class 1-D (Juniors) - Lathan Roy 43-0, Andy Marsh 42-0
Class 1-E (70 and Over) - T Mingo 47-2, Chuck Blender 45-0, Page Carr 39-0, Robert Riehle 35-0, Robert Richards 30-0

AGGREGATES

Aggregate AA, Founders Match - Anthony Capriglione 186-2, Neil Eddington 183-5, Bill Bolen 181-4
Match A-2, 25 Yds. - Neil Eddington 47-1, William Wheelock 45-0, Anthony Capriglione 44-0
Match A-3, 50 Yds. - William Wheelock 47-1, Anthony Capriglione 47-0, Bill Bolen 42-0
Match A-4, 100 Yds. - Neil Eddington 48-2, Bill Bolen 48-1, Mark Donaldson 48-1

Match 170, 50 Yds. - Richard Repovsch 50-2, Anthony Capriglione 49-2, Neil Eddington 49-1
Match 171, 50 Yds. - Neil Eddington 50-4, Mark Donaldson 50-3, Ira Thumma 50-1
Match 175, 100 Yds. - Joseph Shepherd 50-2, Mark Donaldson 48-0, Ann Reed 48-0

Aggregate D, Musket Aggregate - James Koch 235-3, Anthony Capriglione 235-1, David Reed 230-2
Match 50, 50 Yds. - David Reed 93-2, Anthony Capriglione 89-1, Larry Kershner 88-0
Match 51, 100 Yds. - Charlie Bondurant 108-0, James Jaskoviak 84-1, David Reed 83-0
Match 53, 200 Yds. - James Koch 66-0, Anthony Capriglione 63-0, Warren Howard 63-0

Aggregate E, Flint Offhand Aggregate - Master: T Mingo 135-0, Tim Marsh 135-0, Tim Foster 132-2 Expert: Chris Meadows 124-0, Trey Millican 118-1, Mike Rayburn 116-0 Sharpshooter: Gerald McVay 124-1, Charlie Bondurant 108-0, John Thompson 95-0 Marksmen: Tony Lewtas 113-0, H. Paul Haberly 103-0, Michael Moore 40-0
Match 44, 50 Yds. - Tim Marsh 48-0, Tim Foster 48-0, Ben Hudelson 47-0
Match 45, 100 Yds. - T Mingo 44-0, Tim Marsh 40-0, Tim Foster 40-0
Match 46, 25 Yds. - T Mingo 48-0, Warren Howard 48-0, Ben Hudelson 47-2

Aggregate G, Junior Rifle Aggregate - Jack Hutson 132-3, Jaden Wright 130-3, Andy Marsh 130-0
Match 82, Daniel Boone - Andy Marsh 48-0, Jack Hutson 47-3, Jaden Wright 47-1
Match 210, Betty Zane - Jack Hutson 49-0, Jaden Wright 48-2, Jesse Murphy 41-1
Match 212, 50 Yds. - David Wheelock 45-2, Jesse Murphy 42-0, Andy Marsh 41-0

Match 188, 400 Yds. - Kevin Warner 100-6, Everette Donegan 94-3, James Lemon 92-0
Match 189, 500 Yds. - Kevin Warner 95-2, Hunter Shoop 93-2, Everette Donegan 93-1
Match 190, 300 Yds. - James Lemon 99-6, Kevin Warner 97-2, R K Scott 93-1

Aggregate J, Lloyd Resor Memorial Slug Gun Aggregate - Kevin Warner 296-17, Everette Donegan 296-12, Michele Meanley 296-12
Match 181, 100 Yds. - Don Warner 100-8, Kevin Warner 100-8, David DeLong 100-8
Match 185, 200 Yds. - Kevin Warner 100-8, Hunter Shoop 99-6, Brian Eikenberry 99-6
Match 186, 300 Yds. - Michael Policy 99-1, Everette Donegan 98-4, Michele Meanley 98-3

Aggregate K, Women's Offhand Aggregate - Shirley Payne 139-1, Theresa Van Epps 138-2, Shannon Lewis 138-2
Match 60, 25 Yds. - Shirley Payne 46-0, Shannon Lewis 45-0, Theresa Van Epps 43-0
Match 62, 50 Yds. - Theresa Van Epps 47-1, Shirley Payne 45-0, Shannon Lewis 45-0
Match 64, 25 Yds. - Shannon Lewis 48-2, Theresa Van Epps 48-1, Shirley Payne 48-1

Aggregate M, Benchrest Aggregate - David Vanderbos 193-6, Bill Bolen 192-5, E. Branch Meanley 190-7
Match 130, 50 Yds. - David Vanderbos 50-3, Jeff Frank 50-1, Neil Eddington 50-1

Match 136, John Kindred - Colton Fleetwood 50-3, Roy Scott 50-2, Joseph Shepherd 50-2

Match 150, 100 Yds. - Joseph Shepherd 50-2, Bill Bolen 49-2, Mark Donaldson 49-2
Match 160, 200 Yds. - Bill Bolen 48-1, E. Branch Meanley 45-2, David Vanderbos 45-0
Aggregate N, Women's Buffalo Aggregate- Theresa Van Epps 93-1, Jessica Marshall 88-0, Fanny Marshall 84-0
Match 454, 50 Yds. – Theresa Van Epps 49-1, Angie Hagerty 42-0, Jessica Marshall 42-0
Match 456, 100 Yds. – Jessica Marshall 46-0, Theresa Van Epps 44-0, Fanny Marshall 44-0
Aggregate O, Traditional Offhand Rifle最爱专家 Bill Hudelson 136-4, Tim Marsh 136-4, Nathan Conley 133-1
 Aggregate Master: Ben Hudelson 136-4, Tim Marsh 136-4, Nathan Conley 133-1
Expert: William McGinnis 129-2, Trey Millican 127-0, Jason Deemer 124-1
Sharpshooter: Adam Eckard 134-2, Elmer Swank 128-2, John Klingler 123-0
Marksman: David Mraz 103-1, Adam Meadows 97-0, Trent Wren 88-0
Match 90, 25 Yds. – Tim Marsh 49-3, Elmer Swank 48-2, Nathan Conley 46-1
Match 91, 50 Yds. – Ben Hudelson 48-2, Tim Marsh 48-1, Joseph Roy 48-0
Match 93, 100 Yds. – Chris Hudelson 46-2, Ben Hudelson 44-1, Adam Eckard 42-1
Aggregate P, 60 & Over Offhand Aggregate- Bill Rose 137-2, Lowell Crane 134-0, Chuck Blender 132-0
Match 11, 25 Yds. – Darrell Vigue 48-0, Lenny Lewis 47-2, Bill Rose 47-1
Match 22, 50 Yds. – Bill Rose 49-1, Lowell Crane 48-0, Chuck Blender 48-0
Match 38, 100 Yds. – Bill Rose 41-0, Richard Marsh 41-0, Mike Rayburn 39-0
Aggregate Q, Junior Offhand Aggregate- David Wheelock 96-1, Andy Marsh 95-1, Lathan Roy 94-0
Match 16, 25 Yds. – Ben Hudelson 50-0, Joseph Roy 49-1, John Klingler 48-1
Match 17, 25 Yds. – Ben Hudelson 48-0, Nathan Conley 47-0, Harlan Davenport 46-1
Match 18, 25 Yds. – Joseph Roy 48-0, Nathan Conley 47-3, David Mraz 46-1
Match 25, 50 Yds. – Chris Hudelson 49-2, Greg Godfrey 48-1, Ben Hudelson 46-2
Match 26, 50 Yds. – Darrell Vigue 45-1, Ben Hudelson 43-3, John Klingler 42-1
Match 33, 100 Yds. – Joseph Roy 49-0, Nathan Conley 42-0, Ben Hudelson 38-0
Aggregate R, Women's Charlie Haffner Hunting Aggregate- Shannon Lewis 265-0, Summer Hudelson 114-1
 Expert: Ann Reed 204-1, Margaret Millican 191-0, Shirley Payne 189-0
Sharpshooter: Carla Estes 160-1, Kathy Klingler 158-1
Marksman: Match 4, 25 Yds. – Shannon Lewis 48-0, Carla Estes 43-0, Kathy Klingler 40-0
Match 5, 25 Yds. – Shannon Lewis 47-0, Shirley Payne 42-0, Ann Reed 40-0
Match 6, 25 Yds. – Shannon Lewis 46-0, Margaret Millican 39-0, Shirley Payne 36-0
Match 19, 50 Yds. – Ann Reed 46-0, Shannon Lewis 45-0, Shirley Payne 33-0
Match 48, 50 Yds. – Shannon Lewis 41-0, Margaret Millican 37-0, Shirley Payne 36-0
Match 49, 100 Yds. – Shannon Lewis 38-0, Margaret Millican 24-0, Ann Reed 23-0
Aggregate S, Round Ball Bench/Any Sight- E. Branch Meany 143-3, Bill Bolen 139-4, Mark Donaldson 138-3
Match 140, 50 Yds. – Colton Fleetwood 49-4, E. Branch Meany 49-2, Eric Doolittle 48-2
Match 159, 100 Yds. – Mark Donaldson 48-2, E. Branch Meany 48-1, Neil Eddington 48-1
Match 165, 200 Yds. – Bill Bolen 47-2, E. Branch Meany 46-0, Mark Donaldson 42-0
Aggregate T, Buffalo Aggregate- David Vanderbos 181-0, Dick Thorn 173-2, Peter Sheets 171-0
Match 450, 50 Yds. – Theresa Van Epps 45-0, Dick Thorn 44-1, David Vanderbos 44-0
Match 451, 100 Yds. – David Vanderbos 45-0, Hervey Breault 44-0, Dick Thorn 42-0
Match 452, 50 Yds. – David Vanderbos 47-0, Dick Thorn 46-1, Theresa Van Epps 44-0
Match 453, 100 Yds. – Peter Sheets 45-0, David Vanderbos 45-0, Dick Thorn 41-0
Aggregate U, Smoothbore Aggregate- Robert Means 150-1, Fred Lotts 141-2, Stanley Reed 139-2
Match 105, 25 Yds. – Robert Means 39-0, Stanley Reed 34-0, Fred Lotts 33-1
Match 106, 25 Yds. – Fred Lotts 40-1, Stanley Reed 37-1, Robert Means 35-1
Match 107, 50 Yds. – Robert Means 42-0, Fred Lotts 42-0, Stanley Reed 40-1
Match 108, 100 Yds. – Robert Means 34-0, Stanley Reed 28-0, Fred Lotts 26-0
Aggregate V, Unlimited Longhunter Aggregate- Tim Marsh 174-3, Bill Rose 173-2, Adam Eckard 150-1
Match 125, 25 Yds. - Bill Rose 48-0, Tim Marsh 46-2, Darrell Vigue 46-0
Match 126, 50 Yds. - Bill Rose 46-1, Tim Marsh 44-1, Darrell Vigue 42-1
Match 127, 50 Yds. - Bill Rose 46-0, Tim Marsh 46-2, Darrell Vigue 42-1
Match 128, 100 Yds. - Tim Marsh 44-1, Adam Eckard 36-0, Bill Rose 35-0

Aggregate BB, Traditional Offhand Flint Hunting Rifle -
Master: Tim Marsh 126-1, Anthony Capriglione 125-0, T Mingo 125-0
Expert: Trey Millican 127-1, Mike Rayburn 123-0, Chris Meadows 114-0
Sharpshooter: Gerald McVay 107-0, John Thompson 100-0, Robert Riehle 93-1
Marksman: Frank Randall 107-1, Trent Wren 96-0, H. Paul Haberly 68-0

Match 100, 25 Yds. - Tim Marsh 47-1, Trey Millican 47-0, Anthony Capriglione 45-0
Match 101, 50 Yds. - Tim Marsh 48-1, Trey Millican 46-1, Anthony Capriglione 46-0
Match 103, 100 Yds. - Tim Marsh 44-1, Trey Millican 43-1, Darrell Vigue 42-1

Aggregate CC, Women's Bench Aggregate -
Michele Meanley 99-2, Sarah Lotts 98-3, Deb Bolen 96-1

Match 200, 50 Yds. - Amy Frank 50-1, Michele Meanley 49-1, Marty Maddox 49-0

Aggregate DD, Schuetzen Aggregate -
Bill Rose 522-0, Lowell Crane 516-0, Sidney O'Bryan 285-0

Match 114, 100 Yds. - Bill Rose 234-0, Lowell Crane 232-0, Sidney O'Bryan 145-0
Match 115, 200 Yds. - Bill Rose 207-0, Lowell Crane 202-0, Sidney O'Bryan 101-0
Match 116, 200 Yds. - Lowell Crane 82-0, Bill Rose 81-0, Sidney O'Bryan 39-0

Aggregate FF, Offhand Aggregate:
Master: Anthony Capriglione 139-1, Bill Rose 138-3, Tim Marsh 138-2
Expert: Jason Deemer 133-0, Harlan Davenport 122-1, Trey Millican 117-1
Sharpshooter: Adam Eckard 130-1, Elmer Swank 126-2, Carla Estes 124-2
Marksman: Steve McMullan 114-0, David Hutt 85-0, David Miraz 81-0

Match 8, Pioneer - Anthony Capriglione 49-1, Bill Rose 48-1, Tim Marsh 48-0
Match 29, 50 Yds. - Bill Rose 48-1, Tim Marsh 48-1, Joseph Roy 47-1
Match 30, 100 Yds. - Anthony Capriglione 45-0, Ben Hudelson 43-0, Bill Rose 42-1

Aggregate HH, Intermediate Offhand Championship -
Andy Marsh 109-0, Reed Elliott 107-0, Lathan Roy 106-0

Match 85, 25 Yds. - Luke Plummer 42-0, Andy Marsh 42-0, Nathan Lawrence 41-0
Match 86, 50 Yds. - Reed Elliott 41-0, Luke Plummer 39-0, Andy Marsh 38-0
Match 87, 100 Yds. - Lathan Roy 29-0, Andy Marsh 29-0, Reed Elliott 29-0

Aggregate II, Lee Good Memorial Chunk Gun Aggregate -
Tom Swigart 2.8460, Neil Eddington 3.5030, Gary Test 3.9640

Match 242 - Tom Swigart 1.1030, Neil Eddington 1.4000, Gary Test 1.9920
Match 243 - Gary Test 1.6550, Tom Swigart 1.7430, William Womming 1.9910

Aggregate JJ, Sighted Smoothbore Aggregate -
Fred Lotts 178-4, Darrel Vigue 172-2, Richard Marsh 172-1

Match 34, 25 Yds. - Richard Marsh 47-0, Tim Foster 45-1, Fred Lotts 44-0
Match 35, 25 Yds. - Fred Lotts 49-3, Tim Foster 49-2, Richard Marsh 48-1
Match 36, 50 Yds. - Fred Lotts 44-1, Darrel Vigue 43-1, Tim Foster 41-0
Match 37, 100 Yds. - Darrel Vigue 44-0, Fred Lotts 41-0, Richard Marsh 41-0

Aggregate LL, Traditional Offhand Rifle Non-Jacketed Aggregate -
Master: Chris Hudelson 173-1, Joseph Roy 171-0, Tim Foster 160-3, Harlan Davenport 165-3, Trey Millican 148-0
Sharpshooter: Adam Eckard 171-4, Elmer Swank 155-1, Gerald McVay 143-0
Marksman: David Mraz 122-1, Phillip Mueller 87-0

Match 54, 25 Yds. - Elmer Swank 48-1, Warren Howard 48-1, Tim Foster 47-1
Match 55, 50 Yds. - Adam Eckard 47-2, Tim Foster 46-1, David Mraz 46-1
Match 56, 50 Yds. - Joseph Roy 44-0, Adam Eckard 43-1, Chris Hudelson 41-0
Match 57, 100 Yds. - Chris Hudelson 43-1, Jason Deemer 43-0, Harlan Davenport 42-1

Aggregate MM, Traditional Offhand Flint Hunting Rifle Non-Jacketed Aggregate -
Master: Tim Foster 167-3, Warren Howard 155-0, Keith Ethington 145-0
Expert: Trey Millican 165-0
Sharpshooter: John Klingler 143-1, Gerald McVay 134-0, Robert Riehle 98-0
Marksman: Tim Foster 94-2, Trey Millican 44-0, Keith Ethington 43-0
Match 95, 50 Yds. - Keith Ethington 47-0, Tim Foster 45-2, Gerald McVay 45-0
Match 96, 50 Yds. - Tim Foster 43-0, Trey Millican 38-0, John Klingler 36-1

Aggregate NN, Sub-Junior Aggregate - Isaac Lewis 113-2, Autumn Marsh 109-0, Jeremiah Nunn 88-1
Match 76, 25 Yds. – Isaac Lewis 37-0, Gabriel Shamblin 28-0, Autumn Marsh 24-0
Match 77, 25 Yds. - Autumn Marsh 42-0, Isaac Lewis 40-1, Jeremiah Nunn 30-1
Match 221, 50 Yds. - Autumn Marsh 42-0, Isaac Lewis 40-1, Jeremiah Nunn 30-1
Aggregate OO, Long Range Silhouette Aggregate- Raymond Hopkins 178-0, Sean Hill 164-0
Match 317- Raymond Hopkins 69-0, Sean Hill 52-0
Match 318- Sean Hill 82-0, Raymond Hopkins 79-0
Match 319- Sean Hill 30-0, Raymond Hopkins 30-0
Aggregate SS, Light Bench Rest Aggregate- Dick Thorn 190-4, David Vanderbos 185-1, James Fulmer 181-3
Match 141, 50 Yds.- Dick Thorn 49-2, James Fulmer 48-2, Darrell Vigue 47-2
Match 142, 50 Yds. – Rodney Ingram 48-1, Dick Thorn 47-0, Raymond Sices 47-0
Match 143, 100 Yds. - James Fulmer 48-0, David Vanderbos 48-0, Dick Thorn 47-2
Aggregate TT, Intermediate One Rifle Championship- Reed Elliott 171-1, Andrew Doolittle 142-0, Braden Carroll 134-0
Match 83, 25 Yds. - Brandon Scamehorn 45-0, Reed Elliott 45-0, James Weissmann 38-0
Match 84, 50 Yds. – Brandon Scamehorn 42-0, Reed Elliott 41-0, Braden Carroll 33-0
Match 213, 50 Yds. - Reed Elliott 43-1, James Weissmann 38-0, Andrew Doolittle 37-0
Match 214, 100 Yds. - Reed Elliott 42-0, Andrew Doolittle 40-0, Braden Carroll 37-0
Aggregate UU, 70 & Over Clark Frazier Offhand Aggregate- Chuck Blender 160-1, T Mingo 152-0, Bill Millican 145-1
Match 65, 25 Yds. - T Mingo 47-0, Chuck Blender 47-0, Bill Millican 44-0
Match 66, 50 Yds. - Chuck Blender 46-1, William McGinnis 44-0, T Mingo 42-0
Match 67, 50 Yds. - Chuck Blender 40-0, Jerry Posey 33-0, T Mingo 31-0
Match 68, 100 Yds. – Bill Millican 39-0, T Mingo 32-0, Tom Trittschuh 28-0
Aggregate MN, Men’s Novice Aggregate- Eric Gress 117-0, Jerrod Hill 105-0, Jim Burnett 103-1
Aggregate WN, Women’s Novice Aggregate - Summer Hudelson 87-1, Connie Warner 43-0, Linda Flowers 43-0
Aggregate RB, Running Boar Aggregate - Michael Graziano 117-0, Chris Hudelson 102-0, Ben Hudelson 79-0
Match 250, Michael Graziano 68-0, Lars Lutton 37-0, Chris Hudelson 33-0
Match 251, Chris Hudelson 69-0, Ben Hudelson 53-0, Michael Graziano 49-0
Match 117, Youth 25 Yds.-Reed Elliott 43-0, Shannon Lewis 43-0, William Wheelock 41-0, David Wheelock 41-0, Andy Marsh 40-1, Tim Marsh 40-1
Match 118, Youth 25 Yds. - William Wheelock 49-2, David Wheelock 49-2, Shannon Lewis 48-2, Reed Elliott 48-2, Andy Marsh 48-1, Tim Marsh 48-1
Match 122, Adult 25 Yds.- Joseph Roy 47-0, Lathan Roy 47-0, Andy Marsh 46-1, Tim Marsh 46-1, Nathan Conley 46-0, Michael Greenlee 46-0
Match 123, Adult 50 Yds.- Lathan Roy 49-0, Joseph Roy 49-0, Andy Marsh 47-0, Tim Marsh 47-0, David Wheelock 47-0, William Wheelock 46-0
Aggregate IH, NRA Hunter- Doug Schwartz 168-8, Christopher Cartwright 165-7, Todd Fisk 165-5
Match 340, 50 Yds. - Jason Deemer 50-5, Christopher Cartwright 50-2, Rob Root 49-1
Match 341, 100 Yds. - Todd Fisk 50-3, Doug Schwartz 50-2, Barry Brakebill 50-1
Match 342, 200 Yds. - Doug Schwartz 50-4, Christopher Cartwright 50-3, John Mankin 50-3
Match 343, 200 Meters- Doug Schwartz 10-0, Todd Fisk 10-0, Rob Root 10-0
Match 344, 300 Meters- Rob Root 10-0, Doug Schwartz 10-0, Michael Burnette 10-0
Aggregate TS, Paul Griffith Memorial Table Shoot Aggregate- David Collier 2.7810, Norman Bates 3.0580, Carl King 3.5130
Match 246, Open Traditional- David Collier 0.9350, Carl King 1.0540, Norman Bates 1.5200
Match 247, Hunters Rifle- Andrew Hoffman 1.1300, Cari Hercamp 1.4600, Norman Bates 1.5380
Match 248, Table Shoot- William Wonning 0.8520, Kevin Ellerman 1.4360, Louis Wonning 1.5810
Match 249, Table Shoot- Andrew Hoffman 0.6750, Greg Hercamp 0.9640, William Wonning 1.3820
Aggregate CA, Offhand Classification Aggregate- Robert Vogt 126-0, Jerrod Hill 119-0, Steve McMullan 118-0

Novice Offhand Weekly Reentry
Match 2, Men's 25 Yds. – Adam Gwin 48-1, David Boling 47-3, G Daniel Krumholtz 46-1
Match 3, Men's 50 Yds. - David Boling 44-0, Adam Gwin 41-0, Burnett, Jim 40-0
Match 2W, Women's 25 Yds. – NO ENTRIES
Match 3W, Women's 50 Yds. - NO ENTRIES

PROVISIONAL AGGREGATE MATCHES
BP Cartridge Aggregate – Bob Wetzler 302-3, Keith Ux 302-3, Stan Reed 300-6
Match 350, Silhouette 40 Shots- Bob Wetzler 25-0, Stan Reed 23-0, Keith Ux 19-0
Match 853, B-19 Target 200 Yds. – Bob Wetzler 92-1, Keith Ux 90-1, Stan Reed 86-1
Match 854, SCH Target 200 Yds. – Keith Ux 95-2, Stan Reed 93-2, Bob Wetzler 91-1
Match 855, SR-3 Target 300 Yds. – Stan Reed 98-3, Keith Ux 98-0, Bob Wetzler 94-1
Inline Short Range Provisional Aggregate- Todd Fisk 184-2, Jeremy Hough 177-2, Doug Schwartz 175-1
Inline Long Range Provisional Aggregate – Doug Schwartz 133-2, Todd Fisk 121-2, Andrea Goodwin 111-0

OFFHAND MATCHES
Match 10, George Rogers Clark Memorial- Adam Eckard 47-1, Anthony Capriglione 47-1, Warren Howard 41-0
Match 12, The Frontiersman- Adam Eckard 46-0, Evan Ethington 44-0, Anthony Capriglione 44-0
Match 13, Jim LaBoyteaux- Adam Eckard 46-1, Evan Ethington 46-0, Anthony Capriglione 45-0
Match 20, 50 Yds. - Adam Eckard 48-0, Anthony Capriglione 48-0, Chris Hudelson 47-0

FLINTLOCK OFFHAND MATCHES
Match 40, Wes Kindig- Keith Ethington 45-0, T Mingo 43-0, Warren Howard 43-0
Match 42, 50 Yds. - Anthony Capriglione 47-0, Evan Ethington 46-1, Warren Howard 46-1
Match 47, 50 Yds. - Darrell Vigue 47-1, Anthony Capriglione 45-0, Evan Ethington 45-0

SPECIAL OFFHAND WEEKLY
Match 111, Off-the-Shelf, 25 Yds. - James Weissmann 49-2, David Kinkelaar 48-1, Gordon Bell 48-1

SCHUETZEN WEEKLY MEDAL REENTRY MATCHES
Match 112, 100 Yds. - Michael Foster 152-0

SUB-JUNIOR WEEKLY REENTRY MEDAL MATCH
Match 509, 25 Yds. - Elijah Hoffman 46-0, Isaac Lewis 43-1, Autumn Marsh 31-0
INTERNATIONAL WEEKLY MEDAL REENTRY MATCHES

Match 120, 50 Yds. - Robert Means 92-0, Brad Hullmann 75-0
Match 121, 50 Yds. - Tim Marsh 97-1, Joseph Roy 95-1, Adam Eckard 93-0

BENCH REST MATCHES

Match 137, Jesse Booher Memorial- Bill Millican 46-0, Roy Scott 45-0, Peter Sheets 44-0
Match 138, 50 Yds. - Mark Donaldson 50-1, Colton Fleetwood 49-3, E. Branch Meanley 49-2
Match 139, 50 Yds. - Timothy Flaim 50-2, Amy Frank 50-1, Mark Donaldson 49-2
Match 158, 100 Yds. - Jeff Frank 48-3, Roy Scott 47-1, David Maddox 47-1

JUNIOR BENCH REST

Match 211, Blue Jacket- Elliott Wentzel 49-1, Jaden Wright 42-0, Mychael Krahnke 27-0

SUB-JUNIOR BENCH REST

Match 220, 50 Yds. - Lucas Fulmer 30-0

HUSBAND AND WIFE BENCH REST


JUNIOR-SENIOR BENCH REST

Match 231, 50 Yds.- Roy Scott 96-1, Elliott Wentzel 96-1, Jaden Wright 88-1, Galiger, James 88-1, Mychael Krahnke 73-2, Doug Staaf 73-2

SLUG GUN MATCHES

Match 183, 100 Yds. - E. Branch Meanley 100-8, Everette Donegan 100-8, David DeLong 100-7
Match 187, 300 Yds. - Don Warner 16.3810, Sam Luciano 19.8620, Everette Donegan 23.2310
Match 195, Women’s, 100 Yds. - Michele Meanley 100-8

CHUNK GUN MATCHES

Match 240, Don Schuerman Memorial- Daniel Bredberg 1.1150, Tom Swigart 1.1250, Page Carr 1.1780
Match 605, Bill Large - Tom Swigart 1.3200, James Moore 1.5700, Dawn Swigart 1.6300

RUNNING BOAR

Match 252, Flint Open Sights- Michael Graziano 44-0, James Anderson 21-0, Barton Copenheaver 19-0

BUFFALO MATCHES

Match 400, Merrill & Margaret Deer- Peter Sheets 47-1, Angie Hagerty 45-0, John Lyrer 44-1
Match 401, Jim Bridger- Angie Hagerty 49-3, Doug Staaf 49-2, Peter Sheets 36-0
Match 402, Junior- NO ENTRIES
Match 403, Women- Jessica Marshall 45-0, Angie Hagerty 44-0, Fanny Marshall 42-0
Match 407, Briar Johnson- John Lyrer 45-0, Angie Hagerty 44-0, Peter Sheets 40-0

SILHOUETTE MATCHES

Match 301, Reentry- C Gordon Elliott 7-0, Paul Haudenschild 5-0, Dale Less 1-0
Match 304, Large- Charles S Weathers 10-0, Dan Shaw 8-0, V. Wayne Flora 6-0
Match 306, Small- Chris Hudelson 12-0, C Gordon Elliott 11-0, V. Wayne Flora 10-0
Match 312, Smoothbore- Caleb Miller 10-0, Mark Zamperini 8-0, Michael Graziano 8-0
Match 313, Junior- Saige Plummer 9-0, Caleb Miller 9-0
Match 314, Sub-Junior- Samuel Keys 8-0, Isaac Lewis 7-0

LONG-RANGE MUZZLELOADING RIFLE
Match 308- Raymond Hopkins 10-0
Match 310- Todd Fisk 12-0, Rob Root 12-0, Raymond Hopkins 6-0
Match 315- Reid Walker 74-0, Raymond Hopkins 62-0
Match 316- David Reed 24-0
Match 320- NO ENTRIES
Match 321- Todd Fisk 75-0, Rob Root 72-0, Raymond Hopkins 65-0

INVITATIONAL FOR 4-H SHOOTING SPORTS MEMBERS
4-H Overall Winner- NO ENTRIES
4-HA, 4-H Animal Aggregate- NO ENTRIES
4-H1-25 Yd. Combination- NO ENTRIES
4-H2-25 Yd. Groundhog- NO ENTRIES
4-H3-50 Yd. Bear- NO ENTRIES
4-HR, 4-H Regular Aggregate- NO ENTRIES
4-H4-25 Yd. 6-Bull- NO ENTRIES
4-H5-25 Yd. Bottle- NO ENTRIES
4-HW, 4-H Woodswalk- NO ENTRIES

KONIG (KING) MATCH- NO ENTRIES

PISTOL MATCHES
Match 7- High Senior: Terry Lapchynski 527-9X. High Lady: NO ENTRIES. High Junior: NO ENTRIES. High Temp High Master: Bill Mathis 490-1X.
Match 157, 50 Yard Flintlock - High Master: NO ENTRIES Master: Jon Cooper 89, Lynn Helsel 75. Expert: Birdy Luma 66. Sharpshooter: NO ENTRIES Marksman NO ENTRIES.
Match 1512, 50 Revolver - High Master: Lynn Helsel 81-1X, Jon Cooper 81-1X. Expert: Birdy Luma 72. Sharpshooter: NO ENTRIES Marksman NO ENTRIES.
Match 15, Spring Senior Championship - Jon Cooper 54-1-7X. High Master: NO ENTRIES Master: Lynn Helsel 525-12X. Expert: Birdy Luma 484-2X. Sharpshooter: NO ENTRIES. Marksman NO ENTRIES
Match 161, Ladies 25 Yard - Lynn Helsel 90, Sharon H Bailey 76.
Match 162, Ladies 50 Yard - Lynn Helsel 63-1X, Sharon H Bailey 57.
Match 17, Intermediate - Schuyler Campbell 72, James Weissmann 45, Matthew Schuster 34.
Match 18, Junior - Carrie Cooper 145-2X, Caleb Moore 136, Nicholas Wright 124, Cameron Hinkle 116.
Match 19, Sub-Junior - NO ENTRIES
Match 24, Claude Willoughby Optical - High Master: Larry Baird 437-9X. Master: NO ENTRIES. Expert: Birdy Luma 400-4X. Sharpshooter: NO ENTRIES Marksman NO ENTRIES.
Match 27, Bob Reiber - High Master: NO ENTRIES Master: Paul Gittinger 131, C Gordon Elliott 130-2X. Expert: NO ENTRIES. Sharpshooter: NO ENTRIES. Marksman NO ENTRIES.
Match 29, 100 Club - Terry Lapchynski 90-1X.
Match 31, Husband and Wife - Lou & Lynn Helsel 176-3X.
Match 34, Senior and Junior - Jon & Carrie Cooper 158-1X, Nicholas Wright & Lou Helsel 142-3X.

WOODSWALK MATCHES

FLINTLOCK OR PERCUSSION MATCHES
Match 701, Men's Match - John Monti 13-0, Eric Gress 13-0, Jeff Pell 11-0
Match 702, Women's Match - Venita Rollins 10-0, Beverly Randolph 9-0, Rennea Hutton 7-0
Match 703, Junior Match - Abbie Stander 5-0, Caleb Moore 5-0
Match 704, Sub-Junior Match - NO ENTRIES
OPEN FLINT OR PERCUSSION MATCHES

Match 711, Men's Match - Danny Williams 12-0, Gary Orem 12-0, Craig Johnston 12-0
Match 712, Women's Match - Venitia Rollins 10-0, Angela Jacobi 9-0, Leisa Cammuse 7-0
Match 713, Junior Match - Koletin Zaffino 8-0, Caleb Miller, 8-0
Match 714, Sub-Junior Match - NO ENTRIES

OPEN SMOOTHBORE MATCHES

Match 721, Men's Match - Jesse Rejkó 12-0, Gregory Johnston 8-0, Marc Reynolds 8-0
Match 722, Women's Match - Susie Hulvey 5-0, Darylee Foertsch 5-0, Ashley Rogers 3-0
Match 723, Junior Match - NO ENTRIES
Match 724, Sub-Junior - NO ENTRIES

HUNTERS MATCHES

Match 731, Men's Match - Jeff Pell 13-0, Eric Gress 11-0, Jordan Rolfes 8-0
Match 732, Women's Match - Autumn Hope 3-0
Match 733, Junior Match - NO ENTRIES
Match 734, Sub-Junior Match - NO ENTRIES

PISTOL HUNTERS MATCH

Match 741, Men's Match - Donald Hulvey 6-0
Match 742, Women's Match - NO ENTRIES

PRIMITIVE MATCHES

Aggregate MV, Mens Valley Flintlock Aggregate - Kim Best 233-0
Aggregate WV, Women's Valley Flintlock Aggregate - Susie Hulvey 95-0
Aggregate JV, Junior Valley Flintlock Aggregate - Ross Rosemeyer 87-0
Match 600, Open Seneca - Albert Derks 29-0, Page Carr 27-0, Daniel Moore 18-0
Match 601, Rick Gilland Mens Fer-du-Lac Flintlock - Albert Derks 45-0, Bob Kieffer 44-1, Gunnar Wright 42-0
Match 602, Roger Rickabaugh Flint Seneca - Michael Graziano 34-0, Albert Derks 27-1, Daniel Moore 27-0
Match 603, Mountain Man Aggregate - Kim Best 87-0, Matthew Rosemeyer 84-0, Brad Hahn 84-0
Match 604, Rifle Frolic - Bob Kieffer 44-0, Page Carr 39-0, Tom Szymański33-0
Match 607, Andy Baker Plains Rifle - Page Carr 14.2500, Rob Root 15.2500, David Kincade 20.2500
Match 608, Men's Free Trapper - Ron Hope 44-1, Albert Derks 42-0, Ronald Hayes 41-0
Match 609, Smoothbore Aggregate - Gregory Johnston 75-0, Kim Best 65-0, James Moore 65-0
Match 610, Flint Pistol - Kim Best 32-0, Donald Hulvey 30-0, Bob Kieffer 28-0
Match 611, Women's Smoothbore - Susie Hulvey 50-0, Remnea Hutton 30-0, Karlie Hahn 25-0
Match 612, Any Old Muzzleloading Pistol - Elmer Swank 39-0, Bob Kieffer 32-0, Brad Hahn 30-0
Match 613, Flintlock Feather Duster - Hampel, Gerrod 10-0, Hill, Carl 7-0, Lewis, Troy 6-0
Match 614, Flint Double Duster - Hill, Carl 11-0, Lipp, Fred 5-0, Hampel, Gerrod 4-0
Match 615, Widowmaker - Lewis, Troy 44-0, Albert Derks 36-1, Jeff Pell 36-0
Match 616, Mountain Squaw Aggregate - Lynda Best 65-0, Susie Hulvey 37-0, Karlie Hahn 36-0
Match 617, Jeff Lipp Memorial, 11 Years Old and Under - David Sargent 10-0, Samuel Keys 9-0, Samuel DeSalle 8-0
Match 620, Junior Mountain Man - Ross Rosemeyer 59-0, Sarah Mings 18-0, Luke Rosemeyer 16-0
Match 621, Junior Open Seneca - Ross Rosemeyer 0-0
Match 622, Smoothbore Flintlock Seneca - Jeff Pell 25-0, Gunnar Wright 19-1, Brad Hahn 17-0
Match 623, Arlin Blair Smoothbore Frolic - Gunnar Wright 46-1, Gregory Johnston 45-0, Chuck Ziegler 45-0
Match 626, Women's Flintlock Seneca - Susie Hulvey 26-0, Jeannine Marchesseau 9-0
Match 627, Women's Fer-du-Lac - Lynda Best 38-0, Susie Hulvey 32-0, Karlie Hahn 23-0
Match 628, Junior's Fer-du-Lac - Ross Rosemeyer 28-0
Match 629, Women's Free Trapper - Lynda Best 36-0, Rennea Hutton 30-1, Saige Plummer 20-0
Match 631, Knock 'em Down Rabbit - Albert Derks 43-0, Bob Kieffer 41-0, Danny Williams 36-1
Match 632, Percussion Feather Duster - Blake Hamilton 12-0, Jeff Nunn 12-0, Robert Frist 6-0
Match 633, Percussion Double Duster - Kenneth Ross 12-0, Jeff Davies 7-0, Thomas Cashbaugh 5-0
Match 634, Buck Fever - Bob Kieffer 46-1, Danny Williams 36-1, Albert Derks 36-0
Match 635, King's Mountain - Gary Orem 30-0, Michael Orem 25-0, Scott Illsley 25-0
Match 636, Turkey Gobbler - Albert Derks 43-1, Page Carr 42-0, Scott Illsley 42-0
Match 637, Women's Rifle - Michelle Lukach 45-0, Vivian Moore 44-0, Rennea Hutton 43-1
Match 638, Women's Rifle - Jeannine Marchesseau 35-0, Susie Hulvey 33-0, Michelle Lukach 25-0
Match 639, Junior's Rifle - Ross Rosemeyer 46-0, Luke Plummer 42-0, Abbie Standor 42-0
Match 640, Junior's Rifle - Luke Plummer 48-2, Ross Rosemeyer 31-1, Koletin Zaffino 17-0
Match 641, Women's Smoothbore Widowmaker - Susie Hulvey 27-0, Darylee Foertsch 24-0, Jeannine Marchesseau 18-0
Match 642, Ghost Buffalo - Ron Hope 37-0, Bob Kieffer 26-0, F. Stephen Sheets 26-0
Match 643, Jacqueline Rene Egolf Memorial, 11 and Under - Olivia Rosemeyer 50-1, Ethan Hampel 49-3, Elijah Hoffman 48-1
Match 644, Women's Feather Duster - Jeannine Marchesseau 5-0, Page Carr 3-0, Catherine Hampel 2-0
Match 645, Women's Smoothbore - Susie Hulvey 37-0, Jeannine Marchesseau 36-0, Vivian Moore 28-0
Match 646, Women's Smoothbore - Michelle Lukach 33-0, Schuyler Campbell 32-0, Rennea Hutton 29-0
Match 650, Smoothbore and Smoothbore Pistol - NO ENTRIES
Match 655, Smoothbore Silhouette - Jeff Pell 40-0, Don Lukach 30-0
Match 656, Sub-Junior Smoothbore - Olivia Rosemeyer 49-3, David Sargent 49-1, Elijah Hoffman 47-0
Match 657, Rifle and Pistol Silhouette - Jeff Pell 50-0, Mark Zamperini 50-0, Reely, Dale 40-0
Match 658, Women's Rifle & Smoothbore Silhouette - Rennea Hutton 30-0, Saige Plummer 20-0, Leisa Cammuse 20-0
Match 659, Junior Rifle & Smoothbore Silhouette - NO ENTRIES
Match 680, Men's Rifle Match - Bob Kieffer 48-1, Gunnar Wright 45-0, Albert Derks 35-0
Match 681, Women's Rifle Match - Rennea Hutton 16-0, Michelle Lukach 10-0, Jeannine Marchesseau 8-0
Match 685, True Doubles - Kenneth Ross 7-0, Donald Black 3-0, Jeff Davies 3-0
Match 686, Junior Feather Duster - Andrew Davies 6-0, Ethan Hampel 5-0, Emma Hampel 5-0
Match 687, Sub-Junior Squaw - Olivia Rosemeyer 35-0, David Sargent 35-0, Samuel DeSalle 34-0
Match 688, Mike Money Memorial - Olivia Rosemeyer 49-2, Samuel DeSalle 46-0, David Sargent 27-0

TOMAHAWK AND KNIFE MATCHES

Match 661, Sub-Junior Girls - Olivia Rosemeyer 8, Lainey Deemer 8, Mia Rogers 6.
Match 662, Men's Senior Division - Art Farnsley 19, Ben Allen 17, Gary Stern 15.
Match 663, Men's Junior Division - Tristan Rogers 13, Caleb Moore 7.
Match 664, Women's Senior Division - Linda Bittner 14, Leisa Cammuse 13, Nichole Deemer 11.
Match 665, Women's Junior Division - Sarah Mings 11, Michael Greenlee 10, Emma Hampel 6.
Match 667, Men's Knife - Art Farnsley 16, Mike Hacker 13, John Gibbs 13.
Match 668, Women's Knife - Susie Hulvey 7, Leisa Cammuse 7, Julie Bittner 7.
Match 669, Tomahawk Aggregate - Art Farnsley 7-1X, John Gibbs 4-1X, Caleb Moore 3-2X.
Match 670, Knife Aggregate - Sidney Trogdon 3, Gary Stern 3, John Gibbs 3.
Match 671, Tomahawk & Knife Aggregate - Art Farnsley 7-1X, John Gibbs 7-1X, Sidney Trogdon 5-1X.
Match 672, Men's Junior Knife - Caleb Moore 6, Tristan Rogers 2.
Match 673, Women's Junior Knife- Michal Greenlee 8, Emma Hampel 7, Sarah Mings 6.
Match 674, Sub-Junior Girls Championship- NO ENTRIES
Match 675, Sub-Junior Boys Championship- Sam Desalle 4, Ethan Hampel 2.

PRIMITIVE BOW & ARROW MATCHES
Match 900, Men's Shawnee Harvest Hunt- Donnie Black 317, Donald Hulvey 234, Gerrod Hampel 214.
Match 901, Women's Shawnee Harvest Hunt- Jeannine Marchessean 247, Susie Hulvey 199 Catherine Hampel 173.
Match 902, Junior Shawnee Harvest Hunt- Michael Greenlee 254, Caleb Moore 178, Emma Hampel 168.
Match 903, Men's Elk Hunt- Donnie Black 39-X, Mike Avey 28-4", Donald Hulvey 25-7/8".
Match 905, Junior Turkey Match- Michael Greenlee 44-5/8", Emma Hampel 33-1" Caleb Moore 26-1 5/8".
Match 906, Five Card Poker Match- Donnie Black- A High Royal Flush, Art Farnsley 4-2's, 6 H, Jeannine Marchesseau 3-Q's 3 H.
Match 907, Primitive Shawnee Harvest Hunt- Donnie Black 269, Donald Hulvey 185, Susie Hulvey 173.
Match 909, Running Deer Match- Donnie Black 10-3/8", Jeremiah Jury 10-1", Susie Hulvey 10-1 1/4".
Match 910, Sub-Junior Shawnee Harvest Hunt- Jeremiah Jury 175, Saige Plummer 151, Isaac Banta 135.
Match 911, Sub-Sub Junior Turkey Hunt- Thor Collins 39- 1/2", Mia Rogers 15- 7/8", Josiah Jury 5-12 1/8".
Match 912, Sub-Sub Junior Shawnee Harvest Hunt- Thor Collins 144, Mia Rogers 59, Callie Yates 18.

TRAP MATCHES
Match 103, Vic Beeson Hi All-Around Championship- Matt McGraw 135.
Match 107A, Protection- Buddy Townsend 18, JC Smith 18, Jeff Davies 17, Andrew Davies 17, Hanna Davies 17, Robert Frist 17.
Match 107B, Protection- Jack Truelove 20, Randy Judy 20, Terri Townsend 20, Buddy Townsend 20, Amanda Weisel 19, Robert Frist 19.
Match 111, Black Powder Cartridge- NO ENTRIES
Match 112, Jeff Himelick Memorial- Matt McGraw 19, Joe Fortkamp 18, Brandon Smith 17.
Match 113, Team Double Dove- John Fern 21, Sam Tuepker 21, Blake Hamilton 21, Andrew Davies 21, Amanda Weisel 18, Dominic Sellaro 18.
Match 114, Dove Shoot- Buddy Townsend 20, David Hitchner 19, Robert Frist 18.
Match 115, Single Barrel (5-Stand) – John Fern 18, Antonio Sellaro 17, Aaron Moystner 16.
Match 117, Protection Match- NOT SHOT DUE TO RAIN
Match 120, Territorial, Men- NO ENTRIES
Match 120-AA, Territorial Flint- NO ENTRIES
Match 121, Territorial, Women- NO ENTRIES
Match 123, Co-Ed Match Protection- Nick Doll 19, Tina Hitchner 19, Amanda Weisel 17, Colt Doster 17, Missy Doster 17, Colt Doster 17.
Match 125, 16-Yard Women's Novice- Morgan DePrist 9, Suzette Smith 3.
Match 128, Military Veterans- Will Elliott 19, Jack Truelove 18, Byron Bailey 18.
Match 129, Flint- Mike Longstreth 11, Dean Borders 8.
Match 130, Melvin Blaurock Intermediate- Will Engelberth 11, Wyatt Frist 6, Ryan Camilla 3.
Match 135, Doubles- Eric Engelberth 24, John Fern 17.
Match 204A, Novice- Antonio Sellaro 15, Phil Mott 13, Hayden Fox 13.
Match 204B, Novice- Sam Tuepker 13, Aaron Jenkins 11, Alex Huddleston 10.
Match 207, Novice Nights- NO ENTRIES
Match 208, Nights- Wyatt Frist 14, Sam Tuepker 13, Antonio Sellaro 13.
Match 211, Nights 16-yard- Colt Doster 14, JB Dottellis 13, Rick Henderson 13.
Match 212, Traditional- Blake Hamilton 20, Colt Doster 19, David Yeubanks 19.
Match 214, Women's Nights- Missy Doster 9, Suzette Smith 1.
Match 215, Women's Hi All Around- Amanda Weisel 85.
Match 216, 10-Yard Championship- Travis Repp 38, Matt McGraw 37, Jack Truelove 37, David Hitchner 37, Max Horton 35.
Match 217, Claire & Bill Danforth Sub-Junior Match- Dominic Sellaro 10, Antonio Sellaro 10, Jeremiah Nunn 5.
Match 218, Flint- Dean Borders 19, Buddy Townsend 19, Terri Townsend 14.
Match 303, Saturday through Tuesday- Buddy Townsend 20, Jack Truelove 19, Andrew Fox 17.
Match 304, Wednesday through Saturday- Buddy Townsend 20, David Horton 18, Jack Truelove 18.
Match 305, Flintlock- Dean Borders 13, Buddy Townsend 12, JB Dottellis 12.
Match 307, Mixed Match- Blake Hamilton 19, Amanda Weisel 19, Robert Frist 17, Mistie Hamilton 17, Mary Dale 16, David Horton 16.
Match 308, Novice- Sam Tuepker 13, Ray Rausch 12, Hayden Fox 11.
Match 309, Shoot 'til You Miss- David Horton 50, Missy Doster 7, Robert Frist 5.
Match 310, Veteran's Championship- Buddy Townsend 28, Max Horton 28, JB Dottellis 26, Jack Truelove 26, David Yeubanks 25.
Match 311, Small Bore Match- Eric Engelberth 29, JB Dottellis 27, Jack Truelove 27.
Match 312, Novice Nights 10 Yards- Andy Sargent 14, Rafaelito Fraded 6, Daniel Andress 4.
Match 315, Women's Nights 10 Yards- Missy Doster 13, Emma Hampel 7, Catherine Hampel 5.
Match 320, Janet Dauberd Memorial- Terri Townsend 19, Amanda Weisel 19, Linda Yeubanks 18.
Match 400, Max Vickery Round Robin- Antonio Sellaro 16, Michal Greenlee 12, Andrew Davies 11, Hanna Davies 11, Jeremiah Nunn 5.

SKEET MATCHES

Match 1, Skeet Championship- Dunc Dawkins 23, Joe Brown 22+5, Sam Gladden 22+4.
Match 2, Women's Championship- Birdy Luma 12, Judy Coates 11, Jennifer Wilcox 6.
Match 3, Doubles Championship- Hal Carmichael 22, Dunc Dawkins 21, Sommer Tucker 20.
Match 4, Wm. Harnden Foster Memorial Championship (Low-Gun)- Dunc Dawkins 22, Sommer Tucker 21+4, Carl Hill 21+3.
Match 5, Flint Championship- Jim Tucker 15, Sommer Tucker 12+4, Joe Brown 12+3.
Match 6, Larry Smith Memorial Flint Double Gun Championship- Dunc Dawkins 25, Daudv Bryant 23+3, Sam Gladden 23+2.
Match 7, Wilford Shaw Championship- Carl Hill 21, Mike Franklin 19, Jim Tucker 18.
Match 8, Sub-Juniors Championship- Dominic Sellaro 9, Antonio Sellaro 8, Eli Heim 1.
Match 9, Juniors Championship- Tyler Heim 8, Ryan Heim 7, Russ Heim 5.
Match 10, Intermediate Championship- Adam Borders 10, Julie Bitner 9, Tyler Heim 7.
Match 12, Skeet Aggregate Championship- Dunc Dawkins 29, Sommer Tucker 28, Sam Gladden 27.
Match 13, Alabama Gentleman's Original Gun Match Championship- Dunc Dawkins 25, Sam Gladden 23, Sommer Tucker 22.
Match 14, Super Seniors (70 and over)- Joe Brown 15+1, Jim Tucker 15, Larry Kershner 14.
Match 15, NRA Skeet- Dunc Dawkins 28, Sam Gladden 27, Sommer Tucker 24.
Match 16, Black Powder Cartridge- Joe Brown 90, Carl Hill 89, Jim Tucker 85.

Bill Carmichael Overall- Dunc Dawkins 66.


“Chips”- Eli Heim 6, Olivia Herr 2.
**SHAW’S QUAIL WALK**

**Match 1**
- Todd Bittner 8-8-0, Jim Hunt 8-7-1, John Fern 8-5-3.

**Match 2**
- Kenneth Ross 8-6-2, Jay Toler 8-4-3, Mike Garrison 7-6-1.

**Match 3**
- Don Wells 8-6-2, Kenneth Ross 7-5-1, Mike Stoner 7-3-2.

**Match 4**
- Dave Marowski 6-5-1, Steve Sinclair 6-4-1, John Scanlon 6-3-2.

**Match 5**
- Zach Nordman 8-6-2, Kenny Moore 7-4-3, Kenneth Ross 7-6-1.

**Match 6**
- Cameron Boggs 9-8-1, Duffy Toler 8-6-1, Doug Reed 8-5-2.

**Match 7**
- Dennis Cochran 9-9-0, Tom Cashbaugh 8-6-2, Cooper Boggs 7-5-2.

**Match 8**
- Chuck Paul 7-5-1, Cameron Boggs 7-4-3, Wilson Toler 7-4-3.

**Match 9, Doubles**
- Cameron Boggs 9-7-2, Silas Moore 7-5-2, Chris Huddleson 6-3-2.

**Match 10, Flintlock**
- Chuck Paul 7-6-1, Carl Hill 7-3-3, Gerrod Hampel 6-3-2.

**Match 11, Old Timers**
- Mike Garrison 8-6-2, Mike Stoner 7-5-2, Dennis Cochran 7-4-3.

**Match 12, Juniors National Championship**
- Wilson Toler 8-7-1, Silas Moore 5-4-1, Adam Gleason 5-3-1.

**Match 13, Women’s**
- Linda Bittner 5-4-1, Kathy Alford 5-3-2, Amelia Debaets 4-2-1.

**Match 14, Hunter’s**
- Jay Toler 90, John Scanlon 70.

**Match 15, Olde Dog**
- Dennis Cochran 8-8-0, Mike Garrison 8-6-2, Dave Marowski 8-5-3.

**Match 16, Trade Gun**
- Chuck Paul 6-6-0, Gerrod Hampel 1-1-0.

**Match 17, Intermediate**
- Cooper Boggs 8-8-0, Silas Moore 6-3-2, Cooper Toler 5-5-0.

**Match 18, Novice**
- Mark Mullineaux 6-5-1, Mason Buchanan 5-3-1, David Lowery 3-2-1.

**Match 19, Early Ladies Covey**
- Linda Bittner 5-5-0, Amelia Debaets 4-3-1, Kathy Alford 4-1-1.

**Match 20, Late Ladies Covey**
- Linda Bittner 5-5-0, Amelia Debaets 4-3-1, Kathy Alford 3-3-0.

**Match 21, Girls Junior**
- Emma Hampel 4-2-2, Hanna Davies 4-2-1.

**Match 22, Cold Turkey**
- Don Wells 8-8-0, Tom Cashbaugh 8-5-3, Kenny Moore 7-4-2.

**NMLRA Championship**
- Cameron Boggs 9, John Fern 8, Duffy Toler 7.

**SPORTING CLAYS**

**Daily Men’s Qualifiers**
- June 8th, Kathy Alford 9, Judy Coates 4, June 9th, Kathy Alford 5, Judy Coates 4, June 10th, Adina Cloud 10, Judy Coates 5, June 11th, Adina Cloud 5, Kathy Alford 4, Judy Coates 4, June 12th, Adina Cloud 11, Judy Coates 10, Kathy Alford 8, June 13th, Judy Coates 10, Adina Cloud 8, Kathy Alford 7.

**Daily Ladies Qualifiers**
- June 8th, Kathy Alford 9, Judy Coates 4, June 9th, Kathy Alford 5, Judy Coates 4, June 10th, Adina Cloud 10, Judy Coates 5, June 11th, Adina Cloud 5, Kathy Alford 4, Judy Coates 4, June 12th, Adina Cloud 11, Judy Coates 10, Kathy Alford 8, June 13th, Judy Coates 10, Adina Cloud 8, Kathy Alford 7.

**Daily Flint**
- June 8th, Jerry Von Dielengen 14, Carl Hill 13, June 10th, Amos McAdams 10, June 12th, Carl Hill 14, Don Daughterty 13, Jerry Von Dielengen 12, June 13th, Carl Hill 12, Amos McAdams 8, Ken Moore 7.

**Single Barrel**
- June 8th, Larry Kershner 8, John Stroup 7, June 9th, John Stroup 9, Scott Weber 7, Richard Butler 6, June 10th, John Kemple 6, June 12th, Bill Madsen 8, John Stroup 9, Mike Franklin 8, June 13th, Gene Thurston 9, Larry Kershner 9, John Stroup 9.

**Daily Juniors**
- June 8th, Silas Moore 8, June 9th, Ruel Steele 6, June 10th, Silas Moore 4, June 12th, Rohnman Steele 6.

**Daily Doubles**
- June 8th, Mike Stoner 17, Fred Alford 15, Rod Gates 14, June 9th, Larry Kershner 18, Rick Mays 15, Dennis Kantner 14, June 10th, Rob Andry 14, Kenneth Ross 13, Alvin Ross 12, June 11th, Mike Garrison 13, Les Elliott 13, Hal Carmichael 12, June 12th, Mike Garrison 14, Rod Gates 13, Les Elliott 13, June 13th, Mike Stoner 14, Chuck Talley 14, Bill Madsen 14.

**Ladies Championship**
- Adina Cloud 7, Judy Coates 6, Kathy Alford 4.

**Single Barrel Championship**

**Doubles Championship**

**Flint Championship**
- Carl Hill 11, Don Daughterty 10, Jeff Cunningham 5.

**Juniors Championship**
- Silas Moore 4.
NEW RECORD SCORES

2019 NMLRA SPRING NATIONAL SHOOT

*Tied existing score
+New Match or New Match Composition

RIFLE MATCHES

Match 171- Flint Bench 50 Yards - Neil Eddington 50-4X *
Match 65- 70 And Over 25 Yards- T. Mingo 47.
Match 340- NRA Hunter 50-YD-6 Bull 5 Shots- Jason Deemer 50-5X *
Match 343- NRA Hunter-200 Meter- 5 Chicken- Doug Schwartz 10 *
Match 343- NRA Hunter-200 Meter- 5 Chicken- Todd Fisk 10 *
Match 343- NRA Hunter-200 Meter- 5 Chicken- Rob Root *
Match 344- NRA Hunter-300 Meter- 5 Pig- Rob Root 10 *
Match 344- NRA Hunter-300 Meter- 5 Pig- Doug Schwartz 10 *
Match 344- NRA Hunter-300 Meter- 5 Pig- Michael Burnette 10 *

QUAIL WALK

8-8-0 Don Wells

PISTOL

M-3 Flintlock 25 Yd.- Charles Garvey 100-6X *

NRA CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

NRA Junior Rifle Offhand Championship (Aggregate T) – David Wheelock 96-3
NRA Offhand Championship (Aggregates FF + VV) Anthony Capriglione 139-1, Bill Rose 138-3, Tim Marsh 138-2
NRA Inline Hunter Championship (Aggregate IH) Doug Schwartz 168-8, Christopher Cartwright 165-7, Todd Fisk 165-5
NRA Rifle High Woman – Shannon Lewis 130-1
NRA Pistol Championship- Charles Garvey 549-1X, Terry Lapchynski 527-9X, Lou Helsel 527-5X.
NRA High Lady- NO ENTRIES
NRA High Junior- Carrie Cooper 145-2X.
NRA Primitive – Matthew Rosemeyer 55-0, Jeff Pell 55-0, Rennea Hutton 46-0
NRA Primitive High Woman – Rennea Hutton 46-0